
Pre-Law 
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Department of History and Politics Law schools require no specific undergraduate curriculum for 
admission. No particular major is necessarily the best preparation for the study of law. Law schools seek 
students who have strong conceptual and analytical skills, high verbal facility, and the ability to think 
creatively. One means of measuring these abilities is the Law School Admission Test (LSAT) used by all 
law schools to evaluate prospective candidates for admission. These LSAT scores, college grades, and 
letters of recommendation are the usual criteria for admission to law school. There is no better 
preparation for success on the LSAT and in the study of law than a rigorous, broad, liberal arts program. 

The aspiring law student should pursue a program that requires diligent reading, analysis, critical 
thought, and ample written and oral expression. Pre-law students often choose majors in accounting, 
English, finance, history, politics, philosophy, religion, sociology or economics—all of which provide 
strong training in the necessary skills. 

At Converse, pre-law students follow courses of study that meet their particular needs and interests. 
The success of our students in gaining admission to law schools verifies the soundness of this approach. 
Individuals interested in pre-law should consult the pre-law adviser, who, working in conjunction with 
academic advisers, helps pre-law students plan their programs. 

The following are suggestions that have proven to be good preparation in the past. 

Item # Title Credits 
POL 101 INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 3 - 4 
 PHI 100 or 180 3 
ECN 201 MICROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES 3 
ECN 202 MACROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES 3 
HST 201 AMERICAN HISTORY 3 
HST 202 AMERICAN HISTORY 3 
 Sub-Total Credits 18-19 
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Recommended Upper Division courses 

to be taken sophomore through senior years: 

Although none of these courses are required, we believe that they are particularly useful both for 
understanding the nature of the legal profession and preparation for success in law school. Individual 
students should make selections according to her personal academic interests and the areas of law 
which she may be contemplating. Students interested in international law might take more courses in 
international subjects in politics, history, economics, etc; those interested in environmental issues might 
emphasize the several courses in this area in the sciences, history, politics, etc.; those interested in 
gender issues could pursue relevant courses in women’s studies, history, politics, English, sociology, 
psychology, and religion; those interested in business would emphasize work in this area and should 
take at least two courses in accounting; those interested in social welfare areas might consider 
psychology, sociology, or related areas. Many other concentrations exist as well. 

Item # Title Credits 
POL 335 CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 3 
POL 448 PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 3 
POL 316 AMERICAN POLITICAL THOUGHT 3 
POL 465 COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS 3 - 4 
HST 441 RECENT UNITED STATES, 1945 TO THE PRESENT 3 
BAD 351 AMERICAN LEGAL SYSTEM AND CONTRACTS 3 
BAD 352 BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS, PROPERTY, AND 

COMMERCIAL LAW 
3 

BAD 353 LABOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS LAW 3 
ECN 324 BUSINESS AND THE PUBLIC SECTOR 3 
ECN 326 LABOR ECONOMICS 3 
 BAD/ECN 300 or POL 303 3 
 Sub-Total Credits 33-34 

Total Credits 51-53 
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